Santa Clara City Library
John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations Award
2013 John Cotton Dana Application

Library Category:
All types of libraries are welcome to enter, and international
entries are welcome. Entry narrative must be in English for
review.
College/University
Public
School
Special
State
Friends Group
Library Associations
Library Consortia
Other ________________________________
Country ______________________________

Materials Included:
Send electronic versions of materials or appropriate websites
used as part of the Strategic Communication Program you are
entering for the John Cotton Dana Award. You do not need to
produce additional media support exclusively for your entry.
Essential:
Project Narrative
Overall Presentation (.PDF, .DOC, .PPT, etc.)

Optional:
Video, Audio, photos, PDFs, etc.

Please type your answers; include separate pages as
necessary.
1. Sent by: ___SANTA CLARA CITY LIBRARY_____________
(name of library, agency, or organization)
Address: _2635 Homestead Road_______________________
City: __Santa Clara _________________________________
State: _California_____ Zip or mail code: ___95051____
Country: _________________U.S.A____________________
Phone: ____(408) 615-2930____ Fax: __________________
Library Director’s name: _Julie Passalacqua_____________
Contact Person for Entry:
Name: _____Angela Ocana____________________________
Title: _______Project Coordinator/ Library Assistant II________
Email: __aocana@santaclaraca.gov_____________________
Phone: __________(408) 615-2970______________________

2. Short, Descriptive Title of Entry Submitted:
Project BEST: Basic Employment Skills Training:

3. Duration of public relations/strategic communication
program entered. The program must have occurred entirely
during 2012, the 2011-2012 academic year, or a multi-year
project completed in 2012.
Starting date: _________November, 2011_______
Ending date: __________August, 2012__________

4. Budget (entries are evaluated in budget category):
Approximately $78,000____________
Total annual library budget (including payroll):
Approximately $6.5 million__________

Cost of strategic communications program being submitted:
Cost to library: ___$1,000.00
Value of in-kind contributions: $5,500.00
Total cost of communication program: ___$6,500.00
(LSTA funds covered an additional $35,000 in employee time, printing, newspaper
placement and materials)
5. Project Participants:
Library staffing levels and budgets vary widely. Give reviewers
a general idea of how your entry was developed and
implemented. How much of your project was done by library
employees?
In-House Contributions
All work was created in-house by three staff members. The look and feel of the project
was exclusive to this grant, but used Library standards already in place, such as QR codes
and the Library’s logo. Initial ideas started with the Project Coordinator and were
expanded upon by a Library Assistant II. The Library Assistant transformed the idea into
a look and a consistent theme, adding creativity and pizzazz. The Job Fair banner,
magnets, pencils, and postcards were the only materials created in-house and printed off
site; all other materials were printed at the Library. The Library website’s Job Help page
and associated social media were created by additional library staff.

External Support:
Did you use the services of an outside professional(s) on this
program (for example, an advertising or public relations firm,
media production Company, graphic designer)?
No_______________________________________________

If “yes,” list the services, vendors, and costs:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

6. Copyright/Trademark:
Did you use copyrighted materials?
No
If “yes,” are written copyright use permission letters included
for any copyrighted or trademarked material? Yes No
NOTE: If any copyrighted material is used in your project, you
must include a written release from the copyright owner
or your entry will be eliminated.
Questions? Contact the JCD Committee Chair Kim Terry:
kterry@metrolibrary.org or (405) 606-3750.

The Santa Clara City Library recognized a need to educate employers and employees
regarding California Law SB602, which mandates that all food service employees
complete the Food Handler Certification Program. To meet this need, the Library applied
for and was awarded an LSTA Grant entitled Project BEST (Basic Employment Skills
Training). This funding allowed the Library to create an award-winning PR campaign
centering on intense community outreach and partnering with local educational
institutions, employment offices, and various City departments. All publicity was
uniquely branded to establish a dynamic identity throughout the City, allowing the
Library to exceed its objectives.

Needs Assessment & Planning Narrative
The City of Santa Clara serves a diverse population of over 118,000, including Hispanic, Korean,
Chinese, Vietnamese, and South Asian Indian residents. These communities represent a broad range of
social and economic livelihoods. The Santa Clara City Library system is comprised of the Central Park
Library, Mission Library Family Reading Center, and a second branch under construction. The
Library’s total annual operating budget is $6.5 million. Last year, 1.4 million patrons visited the
Library and 2.5 million items were circulated.
The Library was awarded an LSTA grant, Project BEST, or Basic Employment Skills Training. This
grant was designed to meet two different community needs:




One objective was to educate employers and employees regarding the 2011 California Law
SB602, which mandates that all food service employees complete the Food Handler
Certification Program. This law requires that any person working in a food establishment must
complete the state’s online food training and test in order to continue his employment. This
test is available exclusively online and initially was available in only three languages. To
accomplish this goal, the Library created weekly classes to support language and digital
literacy skills. Proficiency in both these area is necessary to pass the state assessment.
Research proved that there was no existing program addressing this new community need.
A second objective was to assist in developing job skills. This was achieved by holding
monthly job skills workshops, contracting with a professional resume specialist to provide
one-on-one counseling, and finally, by planning and hosting the Library’s first City-wide Job
Fair.

In order to meet the goals set forth for the Project, a detailed communication plan was essential. To
create and manage this plan, the Library hired a coordinator with the a rare combination of library and
local food management experience. This enabled the Library to have a first-hand look into the
community it sought to assist.
The first component of the communication plan addressed the need to inform and educate local
restaurants about the new state law. Soft enforcement of this law began in July 2011, with citations
being issued starting in January 2012 to any business that lacked certification. Discussions with county
health inspectors revealed that a number of smaller businesses were not in compliance with the law,
with many simply being ignorant of this new requirement. Dealing with employees directly and
distributing Project BEST information was the method used to reach this population. There are over
700 small business food establishments in the City of Santa Clara—limiting the Project to an inLibrary campaign only was not suitable to meet the Project’s goals.
In order to make the programming more effective, the Library partnered with Google to acquire
Chromebooks. These portable electronic notebooks allowed staff to make the class mobile and to
ensure that enough electronic resources were available to meet the demands of weekly training
sessions. To reach a broader range of students, classes also were taught at the City’s Adult Education
Center. The Federal Government’s Urban Housing Program (H.U.D) assisted many of these low
income families by paying the state certification fee. Bilingual volunteers and staff taught classes
effectively in Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, Japanese, Korean, Tagalog, and Hindi. Project BEST
also maintained an open invitation to businesses to have classes held at their food establishments.

Implementation & Creativity
During Project BEST, all distributed materials were designed by Library personnel using original
artwork. All Library staff had the opportunity to provide input throughout the initial design phase. The
graphics were finalized by three core Project staff members. This dynamic brand was incorporated on
all materials, and the Library’s website address and logo were included on all publicity.


















The communication plan mandated personally contacting all Santa Clara City restaurants and
distributing a flyer regarding the upcoming class dates. To meet the diverse needs of our
restaurant community, the flyer was made available in Spanish, Korean, and Chinese.
A Project BEST magnet that could be posted on lockers or refrigerators was given out at local
restaurants with Library and food handler certification class information.
To create a distinct look for the Project, an original logo was developed to brand all materials.
In designing the flyers for job skills workshops, a central theme was necessary. The colorful
and swirling patterns became synonymous with the Project BEST materials. These flyers were
distributed in letter and legal sizes to the Santa Clara Senior Center, Mission Community
College, local employment agencies, Social Security offices, City Hall, N.O.V.A (career
center), and Work2Future (Economic Development offices). These flyers displayed the
Library, Project BEST, and the City logos. The Library’s website address and a QR barcode
also were included on these materials.
To reconnect with members of the community at the midway point of the grant, a bilingual
informational postcard was created and mailed to all food establishments in the City.
An in-Library communication plan also was necessary for the Project’s success. A colorful
and dynamic display was designed and placed at the entry to the Library’s boulevard. This
display invited patrons to take home flyers which were updated weekly. Available on the
shelving below the display was a selection of the Library’s job search and employment skills
books, including numerous volumes purchased with grant funding.
Bookmarks highlighting both aspects of the grant were offered as take-away reminders.
Notices about Project BEST were posted at the Library’s 100 public Internet workstations.
An additional webpage was created and added to the Library’s website, which featured
interactive buttons highlighting: new job search materials, food handler workshops, small
business programs, and the Library’s career counselor. An additional tab was added when the
Library held its Job Fair. The webpage was easily accessible from the Library’s homepage
with a button titled, Job Help! A link to this page also was available on the City’s webpage.
To get word out about the different facets of this program, the Library utilized its blog,
Facebook page, Twitter, and e-notify (city-wide email notification system).
Food handlers who completed the test in the Library or at home were offered free printing of
their two-page certification. Celebrating the success of students who passed the test, pencils
were handed out with the Library’s website address, proclaiming that students were “Food
Handler Certified at Santa Clara City Library.”
A registration form for the First Annual Job Fair was created and delivered to merchants by
mail and in-person, and was included in the Chamber of Commerce Quarterly publication.
Banners for the Job Fair were positioned in high visibility areas, including the Batman movie
premier at the largest city theater and the major cross streets in front of and nearby the
Library. Ads for the Job Fair were posted on the Library’s and City’s websites and placed in
local newspapers: San Jose Mercury News, Metro, and Santa Clara Weekly.

Evaluation:
Creating a successful communication campaign enabled the Library to reach the Project’s goals. These
results were tracked throughout the grant cycle by public service staff and patron surveys.
I. Goal: To create a Food Handler training class that would reach a diverse cross-section of students.
Without computer access, these students would be unable to take their assessment test from home due
to a lack of digital and/or literacy skills.
 26 food handler classes were conducted with 130 students completing and obtaining their food
handler cards. There was a 100% pass rate
 Creating awareness of the Food Handler Program throughout the City was a major success
with positive outcomes. The ability to reach low-income and ESL employees and to educate
them regarding this new law—and the necessity to complete the certification in order to
facilitate employment—was the largest single benefit to the Food Handler Program.
 193 test takers took advantage of the free printing at the Library.
II. Goal: To improve job skills and provide opportunities for job seekers.
 553 patrons attended 10 job workshops.
 The three-hour Job Fair included 13 companies; 375 patrons attended.
 The career counselor helped create and fine-tune 84 resumes.
 Additional resume classes resulted in the completion of an additional 47 resumes.
 175 books were purchased in English, Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, and Korean. The job
search books circulated 1,974 times during the grant cycle.
 318 patrons used the Career Transitions database, which was funded by the grant.
 Library staff answered 1076 relevant reference questions at multiple public service desks.
 Through the jobs workshops, patrons became aware of new job opportunities and were able to
learn new skills and behaviors to become more marketable for employment. These programs
increased awareness of the Library as a valuable job resource tool. Many of the attendees at
the workshops (taught in multiple languages) had never attended a library program, and some
of those had never been to the Library or obtained a library card.
Beyond the Grant:
 Library staff embraced a renewed commitment to job skills training, including a new series of
programs focused on finding employment.
 Project BEST received a first place PRExcellence Award from the California Library
Association at the 2012 state conference. This award honors “the highest quality efforts of
California libraries in promoting and communicating their message to their customers.”
Results and Lessons Learned
“If your target audience doesn’t come into the Library, go out and grab it!” (Project BEST
Coordinator). By taking these words to heart, the Library has rethought how to approach publicity
for future programs. In creating a plan in several languages and using electronic communication to
speak directly to the customer, the Library received dramatic results from its publicity campaign.
In understanding that the community is one of its greatest assets and in reaching out to build
relationships beyond its walls, the Library has created a richer environment for everyone. As a
result of being flexible and adaptive, the Library built a stronger project than the one originally
envisioned by Project BEST. The significant reward for exploring different avenues to reach
patrons resulted in an extremely successful job fair, numerous job placements, exemplary
completion rates on the Food Hander assessment, and increased Library awareness and usage.

Logo
Unique logo created by in-house staff.

Food Handler Flyers
Handed out to restaurants in person and available in the Library.
Updated every month with class, dates, available language tutors and location.

Food Handler Flyers
Available in English, Spanish, Chinese and Korean.
Updated monthly to reflect new dates and locations.

Into the Community
Spanish & Japanese tutor (in blue) making connections about the new food law.

Magnet
Made information easy to access year-round.

Postcards (Bilingual)
Created as a follow up reminder for the Food Handler Course.
Sent to every food establishment in Santa Clara City.

Free Printing
Dual sided. Posted at every public Internet station.

Food Handler Certificate
Food Handler class taught in Tagalog.
Language & computer tutor (left) with student (right) and his new certification!

In class with Google Chrome

Library Display
A two-sided in-house display, situated at the front of the Library.
Rotating set of flyers advertised all the BEST programs for patrons to take home.
Bottom of the display featured the entire collection of “Job” books.

Job Workshops
Unified theme for job related workshops. Similar color and style throughout
Project BEST.

Career Counselor:
One-on-one sessions.

Brochure
Showcased the many sides of BEST.
Available in Spanish & English.
Handed out to other Libraries, unemployment offices, City offices, and career centers.

Bookmarks

Webpage
Easy access to the page from the “Job Help!” button on homepage.
Each button is a link to further information.

Tags
Library logo (left) QR code (center) Facebook & Twitter (right).

Social Media


Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/sant
aclaracitylibrary



Twitter

http://twitter.com/santaclaralib


Pinterest

http://pinterest.com/source/libra
ry.santaclaraca.gov/

Job Fair
Flyer (left) Vendor registration form (top right)
Vendor banner (bottom right)

Job Fair registration

Job Fair: The experience
Meet with possible employers & on-site interviews.
Google Chrome online application table. (bottom left)

Successful meetings

